**NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION**

Notice of Permits Issued Under the Antarctic Conservation Act of 1978

**AGENCY:** National Science Foundation.

**ACTION:** Notice of permits issued under the Antarctic Conservation of 1978, Public Law 95–541.

**SUMMARY:** The National Science Foundation (NSF) is required to publish notice of permits issued under the Antarctic Conservation Act of 1978. This is the required notice.

**FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:** Nadene G. Kennedy, Permit Officer, National Science Foundation, 4201 Wilson Boulevard, Arlington, VA 22230.

**SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:** On August 3, 2010, the National Science Foundation published a notice in the Federal Register of permit applications received. Permits were issued on September 9, 2010 to:

- Sam Feola, Permit No. 2011–010
- Sam Feola, Permit No. 2011–011
- Sam Feola, Permit No. 2011–012
- Sam Feola, Permit No. 2011–013
- Sam Feola, Permit No. 2011–014
- Sam Feola, Permit No. 2011–009

Nadene G. Kennedy,
Permit Officer.

**U.S. OFFICE OF PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT**

Announcement of Public Meeting Transcript and Comment Period

**AGENCY:** U.S. Office of Personnel Management.

**ACTION:** Notice of transcript and public comment.


**DATES:** Members of the public wishing to submit written statements must submit such statements by September 29, 2010.

**ADDRESSES:** Send written statements to Ms. Angela Bailey, Deputy Associate Director for Recruitment and Diversity, 1900 E Street, NW., Room 6500, Washington, DC 20415 or hiringevent@opm.gov.

**FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:** Ms. Juanita Wheeler. She can be reached on 202–606–2660 or at Juanita.Wheeler@opm.gov.

**SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION**


Self-Regulatory Organizations; Chicago Board Options Exchange, Incorporated; Notice of Filing and Immediate Effectiveness of Proposed Rule Change To Permit Certain FLEX Options To Trade Under the FLEX Trading Procedures for a Limited Time on a Closing Only Basis

September 8, 2010.

Pursuant to Section 19(b)(1) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (the “Act”),1 and Rule 19b–4 thereunder,2 notice is hereby given that on August 30, 2010, the Chicago Board Options Exchange, Incorporated (“Exchange” or “CBOE”) filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission (the “Commission”) the proposed rule change as described in Items I and II below, which Items have been prepared by the Exchange. The Commission is publishing this notice to solicit comments on the proposed rule change from interested persons.

I. Self-Regulatory Organization’s Statement of the Terms of Substance of the Proposed Rule Change

The Exchange is proposing to amend certain CBOE rules pertaining to...